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The small and medium-sized enterprise loan and financing difficulties have been 
widespread in China. These difficulties are major social issues before the employment 
problem following the industrial adjustment and reform.  There are more difficulties 
for small business / micro enterprise loans, which seem to be mainly due to "high cost 
and high risk" for small business loans from the surface. In fact, through the 
reasonable credit technology, these "adverse" factors” for credit institutions can be 
solved. Through nearly 20 years growth，microfinance gradually developed to the 
sustainable developed micro enterprises, self-employed enterprises ,farmers and so on 
instead of the poor. Technology research of credit is also developed toward “business” 
from the corresponding "welfare". Our country's credit technology is constantly 
upgrading along with changes of China's financial system and concepts. The 
successful experience of German IPC company in the field of micro loans is called 
"IPC micro credit model". There are only 3 to 4 banks from ten commercial banks 
attending "China 2005 commercial sustainable micro enterprise financing project”, 
which are successfully implanted German IPC credit technology and cited so far, and 
obtained the huge achievements. We strive to clarify the key influence factors of in 
the process of German IPC micro credit technology implanted into small loan 
companies combining with the small loan company current mainly serviced for the 
micro enterprise and personal customers. We try to open up a suitable technical 
implant road for China, which caters to local market demand and meets to its own 
development strategy. To provide financial service suggestions for social investors 
into the Midwest, ideas and suggestions for the development of financial reform and 
new financial institutions as the representative of small credit companies, which are 
the significance of this article. 
This thesis is based on the current construction of China inclusive financial 
system as the macroeconomic background, and focus on the implant of maturely 
international micro credit technology into China micro financial system. The article 
summed up the adaptability to environment, implant preparation and process, 
optimization process and the stage of science. Relying on the economic data, the 
article provides the theoretical and practical basis for the small loan companies to 
carry out micro financial credit. 
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第一节  选题背景 
一、我国小额贷款的发展历程及组织形式 
中国小额信贷从上个世纪 90 年代发展至今，大体可以分为四个发展阶段： 
第一发展阶段为初期试点阶段(1994 年初至 1996 年 10 月)，主要以国内外
机构捐助和软贷款为资金来源，以非政府组织或半官方半民间组织形式为运作机
构的小额信贷试验项目，探索孟加拉“乡村银行”的可行性。 
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